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&02 IS THE MAJORITY
F THE Conservative IboX CAR GOES OVER SLIP
IN SATURDAY’S CONTEST
[r. W. W. Foster Defeats Both His Opponents — New Member 
Was Very Popular With the Electors and His Personality 
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IRE OCEAN AT V. & S,
Engine and Two Other Cars Loaded With Lumber Narrowly 
Escape the Same Fate During Switching Operations 
in the Yards Tuesday Morning
fash-the presents from off the good old 
ioned Christmas tree.
The parents of the little ones are urg­
ently requested to be present with their 
little ones as there will certainly be some­
thing on the tree for each and every 
I scholar. No admission fee will be charged 
f I and everybody will be made welcome.
SOlilH SALT SPRK
. PlAI m ST w
Tuesday forenoon an accident occurred 
on the old V. &. S, wharf that will in all 
probability cost the company between 
two and three thousand dollars before 
everything is again straightened out.
It is customary on the arrival of the 
freight train here in the morning from 
Victoria for the train crew to do consid­
erable switching in the yards. On the 
days the barge is expected in, from New
Westminster it is part of their duties to _
place:^the4^,,th:y-i^e.fe..be.TtTahsferred;ba.:}^e portion of 
to the barge in position on the switch
was a miracle that all the cars and the 
and the engine as well did not go over, 
owing to the rapidity with which they 
went down the encline.
It will now be necessary for the com­
pany to float the submerged car around 
ont'^ the beach and unload the thirty-one 
thousand feet of dressed lumber it con­
tains before it will be possible to lift it 
up on the track again. The damage to 
the slip and wharf will be very heavy 





Both Teams Will Be Strengthened for the 
Contest and a Good Game Will be 
the Result on Saturday Next
Total 467 265 24
The above table graphically shows how Mr. Foster,
[Deputy Minister of Public Works for the past three jears, 
waUlected member of the Legislative Assembly of Brit­
ish Columbia for the Islands Constituency'last Saturday 
afternoon. Mr. 'Foster, who was the regular noininee^of 
ithe Conservative party, obtained 467 votes, as against 26o 
polled for. Mr. Hamilton, the Liberal nominee. Captain
Maude, who ran as an Independent Conservative, obtained
'vo'IjOS •The remarkable interest displayed throughout the brief
campaign was reflected in the poll, The number of votos 
casting ballots representing nearly 85 per cent, of the total 
electorate of the district. It was the heaviest vote evj 
recorded in the Islands constituency, either at a bye-elcc 
tion or at a general election. ^ -':'
The football team of South Salt Spring 
is scheduled to meet the local team in 
the McPhillip’s cup series here on Satur­
day, December ISth. The game will 
start at 2 p.m. sharp. The Island boys 
are strengthening up for this game for if 
they lose it they will be put but of the 
running for the cup this season, If Sid­
ney wins it puts them on an almost even 
footing with Ganges, the leaders of the 
league. Ganges has now two wins and 
no losses to her credit and Sidney one 
win and one loss while Fulford has two 
losses and no wins. Siflney is also putting 
on their very strongest team for this 
game as they realize the importance of 
winning.
The line-up for Sidney is as follows: 
Goal, Shrimpton; backs, Morris, Scarlett; 
halves, Jennings, Sewell, Robertson; for­
wards, Dennis, Apps, Miller, Wilkinson, 
Cowell.
Players to meet at dressing room at 2 
p.m. promptly.
used for that purpose. This switch leads 
down over the bank and out on the 
wharf. From the shore end put to where 
it meets the barge there is a considerable 
down grade, making it very hard to stop 
a loaded car if it once gets a good start.
During the switching operations three 
cars, all loaded with finished lumber, 
were shunted in onto this switch in read­
iness for transfer to the barge on its ar­
rival. For some reason or another it be­
came necessary to move the cars out on 
the wharf a little farther, and the engin­
eer accordingly backed his engine in on 
the switch, made the coupling with the 
cars and g.ave the signal for the release 
of the brakes, and immediately things 
begaii^to happen. The heavily loaded 
cars were too much for the engine and in 
a moment they were on their wuy down 
the steep grade towards the sea dragging 
the locomotive after them. Every ounce 
of steam possible was forced into the. 
steam-brake pipes but it was found im­
possible to bring them to a stop before 
one of the cars had ran out on the slip 
and crashed through into the sea belovy. 
An eye 'witness of the accident says it
new MMIISER FOR THE
BK SKT
Former Manager is Transferred to Oak 
Bay, and Mr. F. J. Roche, of the Vic­
toria Office Will Take His Place
GLAUS WILL VISIT
.23
lA Christmaft Tree and Concert Will Be 
Given In North Stuinielv Church by
the Children of the Sunday School
the children, a duet by two of the senior 
members, several recitatioiiB and two ot 
three drills, all done by the children. Y
Then after the musical part of the
evening la over a real live Santa Claus 
will make his appearance and distribute
Mr. W. W. Foster, the newly elected 
Conserviilive member for this constitu­
ency, passed through Sidney on Tuesday 
on his way up to the different islands 
where he will spend the better part of 
the week.
4.
I Tlie annual concert and Christmas tiee 
of the Sidney and North Saanich Method- 
list Sunday Schools will ha held in Noi th 
poonich church on the evening of Decern- 
bei' 23rd. The teachers of the different 
clfisBes havo spared no pains or trouble 
in the drilling of the scholarsin the many 
ilrills, recitations and other muBlcnl num-
jlrerH. Besides the ilenis put on by the 
children arrangements have been made 
lie have several of the leading adult 
I lingers' of the dlsnict take part. The 
programme will be a lengthy one, consist 
ling as It does of four or five choruses by
To the Electors of the Islands 
Constituency
Allow me to express to you my sincere thanks 
for the splendid support given our cause on bat- 
urdav last The vic.tory was indeed a conclusive 
one! and ’personally I ■ will endeavor by every 
means in my power to merit the confidence you
have reposed in me. w. FOSTER.
Mr. F. A. Murray, manager of the 
Merchant’s Bank, has been transferred 
to Victoria, to take chfirge of the new 
branch at Oak Bay, which this bank has 
opened.
His successor, Mr. F. J. Roche, account­
ant of the main office in Victoria, arrived 
in Sidney with Mr. Murray at mid-day 
on Tuesday and formally took over the 
business of the branch.
Mr. Roche, who is well known and 
higlily regarded locally, is to be congrat­
ulated on his promotion lo the. best 
country branch the Merchant's Bank has 
in British Columbia.
AT STANDARD PRICES
Insure the pur- 
chiiserobtaimng 










Government Street Opposite Rost Office Victorln, B.C,
■■ .V: .'■ '-
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With Subjects That Are Not 
Funny, and Some That Are
Strength and Superior 
Quality Combined.
25 and 40 watt, clear,
40c each
60 watt, clear, 50c each 
100 WT’att, clear, 90c each




then the prophet makes a
at the hotel. The proprietor did not 
want to disappoint them, as they were 
regular patrons, so he told them that he 
would send some bedding over to an old 
church he had just bought and make 
them as comfortable as possible there. 
About midnight the whole town was 
startled by the furious ringing of the 
church bell. An old colored man was 
sent by the proprietor to see what was 
the matter. Soon became shambling back. 
“Massa Boss!” he exclaimed. “ Massa 
Boss! Jes’ ca’m yo’self. ’Twan’t nothing 
but de gemmen in pew twenty-six ringin 
fo’ a drink.”
SIDNEY GAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
Open from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m
FIRST CLASS MEALS AT MODERATE PRICES 
Your Patronage Solicited. H. DIETZ, Proprietor j
Hitting Two Birds.—“So my former 
henchman refuses to obey me!” exclaim­
ed the late boss. “Bring, me my trusty 
whitewash brush!”
“Surely you are not going to give him 
the benefit, of it?”
“No. ril let the whitewash splash my 
way while I use the reverse end as a 
club.”








would succeed if more
BRITISH tOLUIIBIII ELEC- 
TBIC m CO.. LTD.
Light and Power Dept. 
Corner Fort and Langley Streets,
VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 1609 P. O. Box 1580
One Virtue.—“When you proposed to 
me you said you were not worthy of me.”
“Well, what of that?”
“Nothing; only I will say for you that 
whatever else you were, you were not a 
liar.”
It is not being down, but being down 
and out that’s fatal.
Hit It.—Polly (to big sister’s admirer) 
—“Guess what father said about you 
last night?’’
Adolphus — “ Oh, I couldn,t guess, 
weally.”
Polly—“I’ll give you a peach if you 
can guess.”
Adolphus (flustered) — “Oh, Polly, 1 
haven’t an idea in the world.”
Polly—“Urr—you was listening.”
An ambitious man rather unwisely 
stoodv as candidate at one of the local 
elections and at the close of the poll was 
found to have received only one vote. The 
candidate was excessively mortified, and, 
to increase his chagrin, his neighbors 
talked as if it was a matter of course 
that he had given that one vote to himself. 
This annoyed him so much that he offer­
ed a fifty-shilling suit of clothes to his 
only supporter if the individual would 
come forward and show himself.
An Irishman responded to this appeal, 
proved his claim, and called for the 
reward.
“How did it happen?” inquired the 
candidate, quite taken by surprise. “How 
did it happen that you voted for me?”
Pat hesitated; but on being pressed, he 
answered;
“If I tell you, you won’t go back on 
the suit of clothes?”
“Oh, no. I promise you shall have the 
suit anyhow.”
“Well, then, your honor,” replied Pat. 
“Sure I made a mistake in the ballot 
paper.”
“The Grand Duke” ti1







Do you ever look at yourself from 
viewpoint of other people?
the
Talent is that which 
power; genius is that in 
man is.
is in a man’s 
whose power a


































“Victoria’s Largest School of Bus­
iness.” Write for information to 
GEO. J. SHMIDT , Principal, 




Truth and Its Abuse.-A witness in 
a magistrate’s court in Nova Scotia had 
sworn that bn the 29 th of the month he 
had been at a certain place.
“Where were you on the 30th?” he was 
asked.
“Sawing wood for Jones.”
“And on the 31st?”
■‘Hauling hay for Brown.”
“And on the 32nd?”
“Working for Smith?”
“And on the 33rd?”
The witness was about to reply when 
his wife interposed.
“You old fool,” she exclaimed, don’t 





NOTICE is hereby given that, on the 
first day of December next, application 
will be made to the Superintendant of 
Provincial Police for renewal of the hotel 
licence to sell liquor by retail in the hotel 
known as the Sidney Hotel, situate at Sid­
ney, in the Province of British Columbia.
Dated this 29th day of October, 1913.
P. N. TESTER,
Applicant.
He was a poor man, but had been 
obliged, at last, to call in the doctor to 
attend his little girl. Her illness turned 
out to be a serious.one, and the doctor 
had to pay many visits and leave a good 
deal of medicine for his patient.
Now, however, she was well again, and 
her father stood in the doctor’s room, 
waiting for the bill to be made out.
When, at last, the ^ account was pre­
sented to him, he was almost paralysed 
to see the huge amount he owed.
“The small amount is for the medicine, 
and the large one is for my calls at your 
house,” said the doctor.
The hard-up father took out his lean 
purse.
“Here,” he said, “is the money for the 
medicine. My—my wife will herself re­
turn your calls.”
Not in the shouts and plaudits of the 
throng, but in ourselves lies triumph or 
defeat.
McKenzie W. Hurrell
OILS, GAS AND LAUNCH
FOR
Repairs of all kinds promptly attended to>
Prices Moderate Always on the Job
Come Over and Have Your Hull Scraped
A Harsh Answer.- He-“Do you think 
obtaining the vote would make women 
masculine?” ,
She—“Why, no. It hasn’t had that 
effect on you,”
Lots of people think they are telling 











My aim Is to serve you and serve 
you well and I regard no trouble 
too great to ensure that end. My 
methods of businc.sEJ and the qual 
itics 1 sell are bcdng daily apprecin- 
ted and my over increasing busi- 





Wagon Building, General Repairs.
Merchant--“Have you collected that 
bill of Smith’s?”
Collector--'“Have I collected it? I call 
ed at the house and found that seven 
Smiths lived there. Six declared that 
;hey owe nothing and the seventh kicked 
me out of the house."
Merchant - “That’s the fme, Go back 
and collect the money,"
A present failure is very often the only 
foundation for a future success.
A well known batchelor of Cowichan, 
had for some time been partaking very 
freely of “The Cup that Cheers,” and 
finally he began to‘see things.’ A physic­
ian, on being called diagnozed the case 
'delirium tremens’ and ordered the 
man removed to a Victoria hospital, 
where two nurses were assigned to his 
case, one for day duty and the other to 
care for him at night. Now, it so hap­
pened that the girls were twins, and bore 
so striking a resemblance to each other 
that the patient supposed that it was but 
one niirae caring for him and being ap­
preciative of the. good care given hini, he 
made love to both. '
On the day of his discharge, both 
nurses, dressed kactly alike, came to bid 
him goodbye. .. It; was the first time he 
had ever seen them together, and re­
membering his first symptoms of illness, 
when he had seen nearly everything 
double, he gave a horrified yell and col 
lapsed, crying: “Oh, Lord! I’ve got ’em 
again I I’ve got ’em again! There’s two 
of them!”
DEEP COVE NORTH SAANICH
More Prnclical Than Poistical
Mary had a little Iamb.
Its fleece was white as snow,
She ti)ok i t to a siaiigliter house,
And the poor thing felt awfully cutup.
Most of us have good judgement, but 
we often fail to consult it until after the 
mischief is done.
Two travelling men reached a small 
place in Alabama late one evening and 
foumUhat there was no“ooiri to be line
Running No Risks....A woman enter
ed a dentist’s office to have, several teeth 
extracted, and after talking it over with 
the. dentist agreed to Like gas.
“You will be tmconscious for only a 
few minutes," she was assured.
The woman took out her pocket book, 
and began to count her money.
“Never riiind that now," said the dent­
ist. “You do^not have to pay until T've
finished.,’ ,
“I wasn’t going to pay you," explained 
the woman. “1 was going to count my 
money."
-.'I/;,:;
Among the Merchant’s 
The Sidney Trading Company are now 
show candied cherries, crystalized fruits, 
new figs, Spitzenburg apples, J apanese 
oranges, table rasins, new nuts of all 
kinds, and a nice assortment of candies, 
etc., for Christmas trade.
I
Sidney Plumbing and Heating Co.
First Street, Sidney, B.C.
Let Us Figure on Your Plumbing
Ira Brethour, of Sidney, and C. H, Brown, of Victoria Wiil 
Meet in Contest of Endurance in Ten Mile Race in 
Sidney on the Above Date
New rasins and currants, English peels. 
New Orleans mollasses, new shelled al­
monds and walnuts, and everything for 
the Christmas cooking are now on show 
at the Sidney Trading Company, Ltd.
Victoria Brick $10.50 Per IM
Arrangements have at last been com­
pleted tor the matched race between Ira 
Brethour, who recently won the 1 ester 
,rip for the ten mile race over the Sidney 
course, making thereby a new record, 
and C. H. Brown, the holder of the trophy 
last year. There was hope that these 
two long distance racers could have been 
brought together on new year’s day, a 
date that would have been very accept­
able to the majority of the people in Sid­
ney but owing to circumstances over 
which he had no control Mr. Brown was 
unable to get into shape for that date.
When Mr. Brethour learned of this he 
made arrangements to enter a matched 
race over a five mile course atVancouver 
on that date, much to the disappointment 
ot the local enthusiasts. However, Mr. 
p. N. Tester, president of the Amateur 
Athletic Association and donator of the 
handsome trophy for this, did not lose 
confidence in being able to bring the two 
together at an early date and has been
in communication with the athletes for
the last couple of weeks. Ealry last 
week he suggesL-id a date to Brethour 
and received the following letter in reply:
P. N. Tester, President Sidney A. A. A.
Sir.—In reply to your letter regarding 
a race with Brown on New Year’s Day, I 
will not be able to meet him on that date, 
owing to previous arrangements made to 
run in Vancouver, but should Brown wish,
1 will he glad to run against him on Sat­
urday, January 17th 1914, two weeks 
after my race in Vancouver. ^ . ,
Thanking you for your courtesy in the
matter,Tam, T
, Very turly yours,
IRA H. BRETHOUR. 
Sidney, B. C., December 2nd, 1913.
This was something to work on and 
Mr. Tester immediately communicated 
with the Victoria runner, and asked him 
if Saturday, January 17th, would suit him 
as the date for the race. On Tuesday 
morning of this week he received the 
following favorable reply:
Mr, P, N. Tester
Dear Sir.—l received your letter on 
Saturday asT am working out of town 
and only came home on Saturday. As 
we have no/phone you might phone to 
Mr. Youson’s Bakeries, Ltd, Victoria 
West and he will be able to let you know 
anything you may want. The 17lh Jan­
uary will suit me and I will be all O.K. 
for the race. If there is anything I can 
do you might let me know and i will do 
my utmost to help you out in any Umd
of sport you may get up.
Yours, etc.,
C. H. BROWN.
Beaumont P. 0., Esquimau road.
At the meeting to be held next Monday 
in the same hall, at 8 p.m., a debate will 
take place. The debatable question, that 
“Alcohol claims more victims than War,” 
will be upheld by Mr. A. McLean and j 
opposed by Mr. Simister. All the mem­
bers should be present to take part m the 
discussion that will follow.
Ladies and gentlemen over 16 years of 
age who are in any way interested in the 
temperance question are invited to join 
the lodge. Application forms may be 
had from Miss Logan, secretary, or Mr. 
Lait, assistant secretary,
Christmas stockings, fancy stationery 
and novelties for the children are now 
being shown at the Sidney Trading Com­
pany, Limited.
The Brick that has stood the test for forty years. 
Will not freeze like others.
_Get your Xmas and New Year cards
and Xmas magazines at N. Fralick’s, one 
door north of Beacon avenue, on Forth 
street.
FRED M. HUMBER, - AGENT
Fireplaces a Specialty. Sidney B. C.
i
i
A Lot is Plenty.—Woodchopper—“ I 
seen a lot of bear tracks ’bout a mile 
north of here—big ones, too.”
Hunter—“Good! Which way is south.”





Contract for Labor and Goods.
Sales and purchases.Tel. 22.
CHRISTMAS SCHOOL CONCERT 
TO BE HELD ON DECEMBER 19
A Handsome Little Gift for Every Child Attending School




Last year about this time the Song,” school
of the Sidney public schools inaugurated 
what everyone hopes will become
I am prepared to assist you in choosing
the style of your new home. A large
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
an children.Grandmother’s Drill, ten intermediate 
annual event in the history of the town, j gill’s.
m IMTINB W IS
Soclar Part of Lant Monday’s Meeting is 
Devoted to a Discussion of the Life 
Works of the Poet Tennyson
namely a concert and Christmas tree for 
the school children, the one evening of 
the year where the parents, children and 
teachers come together for a social even­
ing. It was a huge success from every 
point of view, as the citizens uf the town 
entered into the spirit of the undertaking 
in true yuletide fashion and contributed 
handsomely to the fund,for the purchase 
of the presents and other necessary ex­
penses. _ , A
This year the project will be under­
taken again and if present indications are 
any criterion it will be even a greater 
success, than it was last year. A very 
lengthy programme of choruses, drills 
and other musical numbers has been 
under preparation for the last two or 
three weeks by the children of the diffei- 
ent rooms in the schools to be presented 
to the appreciative audience on the even­
ing of December 19 in Berquist’s large hall.
Miss Logan, principal and teacher of
the high school; Miss Hall, teacher of the 
second division; and Miss Glen, teacher
of the third division, are very t>usy young
ladies these days. In addition to their 
regular school duties they have taken on 
themselves the task of, instvuctiiig the 
scholars in the many choruses, dnl s, and 
other musical numbers which will be on 
the programme that eveninfi,
The task is not a light one, as every­
one knows, and many hours of hard 
tedious work are being put m by these 
three young ladies, not only during the
regular school hours, but during the even­
ings after school closes. Numerous re­
hearsals have already taken place and the 
young artists are doing remarkably well 
and will do credit to their conductois on 
the evening in question.
Of cohrse it costa money to organize 
and bring to a Bucccssful issue an under­
taking like this, as the promotors desire 
to irfcsent ovwy chikl with present 0
equal value, nnd although the pai ents of
t^he children have contributed quite a 
large portion of the expenses, yet it _ia 
not quite sudlcient for the Purpose. 1 he
buBiness men of the town and those 
citizens who have not children going to
Willie Bowman and GeorgeDuet,
Gehrke.
Chorus, “Merry, Merry Christmas,” the 
duet part being sung by Margaret Bow­
man and Pattie Simister.
Dollie’s Drill, by twelve little girls. 
Burlesque Band, ten boys of the second 
division.
Dialogue, “The Train to Mauro,” by | 
Vivian Brethour, Redgie Hicks and George
Anderson. _
Chorus, “Shine Out, Oh Blessed Star,
school children,
1 Star Drill, ten high school girls.
I Chorus, “Santa Claus Song,” by divis­
ions two and three.
Recitation, by Herbert North.
Drill, “Christmas in Other Lands,” by 
ten boys and girls.
Morris Dance, eight high school girls 
Good Night Chorus, school children.
The management would appreciate very 
much if the audience would kindly make 
it a point to be ther.e at a quarter to 
eight so that the programme can be start­
ed sharp on time. There is no admission 
fee and a special invitation is extended to 
all parents to try and be present and 
share in the pleasures of the childreuy;
THE modern
_____ ior Electric Irons, Coffee
Percolators, Toasters,; Curling Irons
ALSO—
Electric Fixtures, Table-Lamps, Porch Lamps,
Art Glass Domes, Etc.
■ ',1
CREEGH-HUGHES ELECTRIC CO.
BALMORAL block 1103 DOUGLAS STREET, NeXT FOET STREET
Victoria, B. C.
Sidney Board of 
Trade
(tb
The regular meeting, of the Sidney' 
Board of Trade will be held in Berquiat’s 
small hall oivTuesday evening, Decem­
ber 16, at 8 o’clock.
GORDON DIXON, 
Secretary.
FOR SALE AT ALL RESTAURANTS. 






The L O. G. T. meeting was held^aa 
usual in the Berquiat amall hall. The 
social part of the evening, under the
direction of the grand lodge deputy. Mr. 1 '‘'yr„p privilege
SimUter, look a IHornry form with Tcnnv- Uchnol ypl would
sou as the aultjcct. A decidedly intei est- ot be B ‘ ^ ^ , j ,y„,tiiy cause, nfc
iuB paper, on '•Tennysou,- which outhned “d to
•he life and character of the poet, and 1 therefore} asked to t.om ..
showed the chief charactorlsticfl of his 
works, was read by the ReVvJ. A. Kicks.
from the works, and from 
criliciism on the poems, were road by 
several mcinbers, and during the evening 
Tennyson’s well known poem “Sweet and 
low,” whiclv baa been so cleverly set to 
viiusic, was Bung as a glee.
tenebera. Tho umonni required is not 
largo and n dollar or two from everybody
wSlott makeif up. no not,~t -
nnyono to call and auk you for it,
hriuB It right nver to
Review, or call upon any of the Uachets
with it,
The following is the programme that
IN THE MATTER of tho^catate of 
John fallow, deceased, late of Salt Spring
Island, B.C. ..x/rc
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
against the nlxwe Estate are required to 
send particulars thereof, duly verifiei:!, to 
the undersigned, on or before tlie .i6th 
day of December, A.D., 1913. after whid> 
date the ,Admimatratri.K will proc<;icd to 
distribute the said Estate according to 
Inw. with regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then havtj liad notice.^ 
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 21th day 
of November. A.D, 1913.
ROBERTSON, HEISTEHMAN & lAll 
of Davie Chambers; 5<1,6 Bastion Street 
and No. 514 ForlStroct, Victoria, B.C,.
Solicitors tor the Admittistratiix.
Is expected witnin the next few days. Orders 
should be sentin at once as the supply 
will be limited.
J. B
dealer in HAY. grain, coal. ETC
All kinds ol Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
..
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THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS 
REVIEW
PUBLISHED BY
The Sidney Printing and Publishing 
Company, Limited 
Every Friday at Sidney, B.C.
Subscription price $1.50 per annum. 
Advertising rates on application.
Notices or ads to be published Friday 
should be in the Review office by Wednes­
day evening.
A, EMERY MOORE, 
Editor
on the evening of the polls the supporters 
of Mr. Hamilton had alreaay begun pre­
parations for the next election in this 
constituency. No one can cavil at their 
determination to prepare for the next 
contest but surely, in view of the fact 
that Mr. Foster was supported by a con­
siderable number of Liberals, the deter­
mination to begin warfare again scarcely 
savors of the true British spirit. Every 
man in this constituency is a unit in 
the political life of the member-elect and 
his own personal pride should give Mr. 
Foster an opportunity to make good. 
That he will do so we have unbounded 
confidence, but the degree of his success 
will largely depend on the individual ef­

















THE NEW MEMBER 
While the election of Mr. W. W. Foster 
as member for this constituency was 
never in doubt, his return by an over­
whelming majority at the polls last Sat­
urday was not only a source of extreme 
satisfaction to his supporters but it elim­
inated a difficult condition which a bare 
majority of the electorate in his favor 
would have raised. The unequivocal ex­
pression of opinion by the voters last 
week came aa a severe shock to the sup­
porters of the opposition candidates who 
at least expected a close contest if they, 
did not secure a victory for their candi­
date. No analysis of the vote can explain 
away the sweeping victory of the member 
elect, and excuses of bribery, corruption 
and intimidation on the part of the Con­
servative organizers and no shrieks of 
machine rule can obliterate the expression 
of opinion of the majority as shown at 
the declaration of the poll last Saturday 
evening. The contest was clean and the 
canvas was open and above board. It is 
^ not in human nature to go through a 
keenly contested election without a cert- 
,,ain amount of personal hostility develop­
ing between the contending parties. The 
fighting spirit is too well developed 
among men of British birth and ancestry 
for the majority of voters to ignore the 
slurs and accusations cast at their champ­
ion even though these recriminations deal 
with the policies of the leaders of the 
party to which they give allegiance. But 
the training of the schools and the 
noblesse oblige spirit of the nation pre­
cludes the exultant crowing of the victors 
after the battle. The time honored cheer­
ing given on the playing fields of Eng­
land for the opposing side lose their 
meaning if the hoorays are merely the 
triumphant “I told you so’' of the victor­
ious side. And so in the political arena 
during the heat of battle many charges 
are made with little thought of their 
truth or otherwise which sometimes 
descend to personal animosities. Within 
limits such raillery is commendable as 
showing that fighting spirit of which the 
Empire is so proud. But when the gong 
has sounded for the last time and the
referee holds up the hand of the winner
then comes the time to shake hands.
Mr. Foster has been elected as member 
for the Islands constituency and he is the 
representative not only of the Conserva­
tives in the riding but he is the spokes­
man in the legislative assembly of every­
one in the district, be he Liberal or Con­
servative, voter or non-voter. The fact 
that a number of tde electors would have 
preferred another candidate tb rcpi^esent 
them does not alter the situation, for 
now that the will of the majority has 
been expressed it is the duty of everyone 
in the constituency to lend Mr. Foster 
^ that loyal support which will lessen the 
difficulties of his task, ^t is up to Mr. 
Foster to make good ns member for the 
Islands constituency and his past record 
gives every indication that he will prove 
successful at his task. But his measure 
of success will depend to some extent on 
the support given him by all parties in 
the constituency. There have been 
serious differences of opinion in North 
Saanich in matlcra political which have 
given rise to certain ariirnosilica and the 
loosening of long-standing tics of friend- 
ship which arc deplorable. Now is the 
time to let the dead jiast buiy nils dead 
a broader view of our civic 
responsibilities and looking at our local 
problems from a more distant stand, so
EDITORIAL NOTES.
There seems to be considerable mis­
conception with regard to [the law deal­
ing with the creation of sewage areas. A 
bill was passed through the legislature 
authorizing unorganized districts to cre­
ate sewerage area, to elect commission­
ers and to borrow money on the security 
of any improvements in connection with 
the collection and disposal of sewage 
which they might make. So far as we 
are able to gather no district has yet 
taken advantage of this act. It seems 
that the act confers broad powers on a 
district which cannot fail to be of prac­
tical advantage. Those who are in favor 
of putting the scheme in operation in 
Sidney should call a public meeting at 
which some official acquainted with the 
legal aspect of the statute should be 
asked to address those who are interest­
ed. It certainly would do no harm to 
havefthe matter discussed.
The Vancouver Sun and the Victoria 
Times both harped on the fact that Cap­
tain Maude received thirty-three votes at 
the Conservative convention, and as that 
number represented nearly half of the 
votes of the delegates, they argued that 
a like, proportion of the people would re­
sent the nomination of Mr. Foster and 
vote against him. When the polls closed 
on’ Saturday last it was found that the 
‘popular’ captain had received just 
tv/enty-four votes, about three-quarters 
of the number he received at the con­
vention. The captain, no doubt, realizes 
now, what everyone did before the, elec­
tion, that he was being used as a scape­
goat. The small clique who were respon­
sible lor his nomination did not even 
vote for him. We trust they will at 
least have the decency to make good the 
loss of his deposit
Our member elect has made a good 
start. During the campaign the only 
promise he made was that he would 
make an effort to get moi*e closely ac­
quainted with the residents of his scat­
tered constituency, and would take a 
keen interest in all that makes for the 
development of the district. Last Tues­
day found him intent on fulfilling 
that promise and he started out on a 
partial tour of the riding. We have his 
assurance that the greater part of his 
time will be spent in this constituency 
until the legislature opens its session on 
January 15lh,
Too much praise cannot be given to 
Dr. Ainly, who since his appointment as 
sanitary inspector by the provincial gov­
ernment, is carrying out his work of 
cleaning up the diatrict in a thoroughly 
efficient manner. It is unfortunate that 
the public health has been endangered 
too long by the wretched and disgusting 
condition of some of the back yards of 
the district. This ppplies especially to 
the Chinese block which had become a 
veritable hatchery for noxious germs and 
a breeding ground for noisome odours. 
Let the good work go on,
Mr. Foster was literally swamped with 
hundreds of telegrams and congratulatory 
letters which reached him from all parts 
of the province from associations and 
personal friend.*?. One of the most grati- 
fying|featurca of this "thanksgiving” was 
the fact that a large number of T.iberala 
joined in the general expression of con­
gratulation and wished him success in 
hi& career,/"
that the importance and as we will find 
the smallness of our differences can be 
seen in their proper perspective. The 
Liberal press would have us believe that
As a mutter of vital importance to the 
town of Sidney will no doubt be brought 
up at the regular meeting of tho Board 
of Trade next Tuesday evening all of the 
members should be on hand promptly at 
eight o’clock.
Sidney Hotel
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor
Choice Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
Rates $2.00 per Day
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
HEAD OFFICE:





Victoria, B. C. 
Sidney, B. C. 
London, England.
LIMITED
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED
BEVAN, GORE & ELIOT, LTD.
Telephone 2470 and 2471 624 Fort Street
VICTORIA, B. C.
Is the One Town on the Saanich Peninsula
an
Sidney has an abundance of Pure Water. Modern Electric Lighting Sys­
tem. Ideal Transportation Facilities. Beautiful Homes and
Living Conditions.
Sidney has openings for various kinds of business and opportimities for
for investment. ^
We are long established in business and well in touch with conditions. 
Send us your name and address and we will mail you some
attractive maps, etc. |
WESTERN DOMINION LAND AND INVESTMENT 
' COMPANY,
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Which is the regular eight day 
type, will be fully wound on Mon­
day at 9 a.m. December 22nd, and 
then allowed to run down.
It may run a clay or two over 
the eight days. We wind it week­
ly so do not know ourselves how 
long it will run.
To the purchaser ih our store 
guessing nearest to its time of 
stopping, we will give $100, any 
kind of goods in the store; to the 
.second $50 in goods, and to the 




(At the sign of the four dials) 
Corner of Broad and View Streets 
Victoria, B. C.
GUN CLUB WILL BE FORIO
W DITE
A Meeting of All Those Interested is Called For Thursday 
Evening, December the 18th, When the Organization 
of the Club Will Take Place
JUST ARRIVED-New Stock
of Ready-to-wear Pants
I Strong Work Pants from $2.75 up.
^ Fine Dress Pants from $4.00 up.
Autumn and Winter “Stilenfit” Samples are here. See Evans about that 
suit or overcoat you need. I am building up a business on my merits alone. 
If you are. not getting a new overcoat, get that old one cleaned and pressed. 
It will pay you. New Fall Underwear. Everything for the winter in gent s
furnishings.
EVANS
A question has been asked often of late 
among some of our best local game hunt­
ers, “Why can’t we organixe a gun club 
in Sidney?” We have in our vicinity 
some of the best game shots on this 
Island and with a little practice could, no 
doubt, break as many clay targets as any 
of the experienced shooters of the other 
clubs.
There are on Vancouver Island gun 
clubs at Nanaimo, Ladysmith, Chemainus, 
and two at Victoria, and there is no rea­
son why we could not form one here.
A few people may wish to have ex­
plained the advantages in trap shooting. 
You may be fond of your gun yet when 
you go out for a day among the birds you 
come in with an indifferent bag, where 
if you took a little practice shooting clay 
birds it would have a tendancy to quicken 
your eye, help to guage distance and 
judge the lead necessary to give a fast 
flying V>ird. This knowledge comes only
banded together as a league, they chose 
a certain day of the week to contest for 
a trophy on the same lines as a ball team 
contests for a pennant. Five or ten 
men would be made elegible only by their 
scores to this team. The number of men 
to be on the team would of course be 
arranged between the clubs. All mem­
bers are invited to try and get in on this 
team and any one can get on by shooting 
high, for no particular individual’s score 
is^aken, only the five or ten (whichever 
the case may) highest scores count and 
your contest is always on your home 
grounds One week a club would shoot 
against a certain club and the next week 
against another club. The scores could 
be wired or sent in to the party agreed 
upon to handle this part of the contest. 
The club having the highest percentage 
to its credid would naturally win the 
trophy.
There have already been two prizes
TAILOR AND GENT’S FURNISHER
Genoa Bay Lumber Co,
Yards at—UNION BAY, SAANICH.
XTlongpractice in the field, but may | off ered should a gun club be formed here,
be very easily gained by trap shooting. ’ one for the highest aggregate for le
All Kinds of Dressed and Rough 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
ON HAND.
MISS R. A. SIMISTER
Teacher of Music 
Phone 43
, Terms on Application
As a game to be followed up it is proving 
the most fascinating. You may go to a 
base ball match and watch a close game
season and another which will be placed 
at the opening shoot.
Let us get together and see if some-
YOU may have a favorite team you wish f
FURNISHED 
ROOMS for LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN
to win but you can do no more than 
cheer your team on. In trap shooting 
the result lies in your own hands. This 
line of amusement is followed by mem­
bers of every profession and business. 
After the work and worry' of a busy day 
you would naturally look around for some 
form of divertisment. Why not trap 
shooting? Shooting requires immense 
concentration and what better foim of
recreation at a moderate cost could a man^
wish for? .
The following form of keeping up in­
terest in a close game was tried out m
Washington with surprising results. All 
the gun clubs in a
There is naturally a certain amount of 
advertising for our town attached to the 
formation of a gun club and we are sure 
to receive at least the moral support of 
our local board of trade.
A meeting is being called for Thurs­
day evening* December 18th, to be held 
at the Sidney hotel parlor at 8 p.m., and 
everyone is invited to attend.
Arrangements have been made to hav^e 
with us on that date one of the British 
Columbia professionals who will no doubt 
be able to lend us valuable assistance in 
organization, laying out grounds, the kind 
of traps to install, and any information
Established 1890
Robert S. Day 
and
Beaumont Boggs
620 Fort Street 
VICTORIA, B. C.
Xain district ‘were j as to the shooting equipment necessary.
SALT^EING ISLAND POULTRY 
SHOW WILL BE HELD AT GANGES
iThe Show Will Be an Annual Event and Will Take Place 
This Year in the Agricultural Hall on December 18
An Extra Discount of 10 Pei;; 
will be given from now till the end
of the year.
A Christmas Box For
The Ever Popular Scotch Whisky
Ten and a half acres on Breed’s Gross 
Road, only a short distance froY>' tRo 
B. C. Electric Railroad. Spit, vJid 
view and excellent soil
Price $6,000
We are af^cntB for’.thc Bradley-Dyne 
Subdivision at Patricia Bay.
We write all kinds of insurance in 
the bcsl: companies.
The first annual show of the Salt Spring 
Island Poultry Association is to be held
on Thursday, Decemljer 18, 
building of the Island Agncultuval Assoc- 
iation, at Ganges Harbor. The show will 
be governed by the
Poultry Association and the B. C. Pot 1 y 
Association. Entries will " f ^
llUr ofDeccmber. The ikd ow^g^a
list of officers; President, C». W. Dean, 
vice-president, H. Fletcher; secretary- 
treasurer, W. Harvey; di^'^ors, J. IT 
McMurdo, H. Caldwell, N. V/ilson, V.
Morns, W. Sharp; i 
of Victoria; show secretary, WaUci lia 
vev. The entry fee for each single speci­
men is twenty-five cents and forbreeding 
pen, one dollar.
ed to send entries in as early as possible 
before DecemlJcr lUh, which is the c, os- 
ing date. There is quite a long 1st of 
special pri/,eB in addition to the ovc^inaiY 
class prizes. The committee is to be
colnplhnentedon their neatlittlecatalogue
which contains a lot of useful informal ion 
nppevtaining to the island.
It seems we are shortly to have the
long looked for telephone system on the 
island. The subscription is to be $^ amt 
subscribers will have free rates to the 
other lelnn<lfl nnH to Uimean nnd will also 
be able to telephone to Victoria ami Vam 
couvor at a very much ohoo|ier rate than 
obtains at present.
Mr. E. H. Stveeteri has purchased land
from Mr. A. J- Smith,
Mr. W. A. Gardner has been transferred 
from the Merchants Bank at Ganges to 
Victoria. Mr. Dinon is taking his place. 
Another hockey player gone.
The numerous friends of Mrs. Compton 
Kingsbury will be glad to learn that she 
is now well on the road to recovery after 
her severe illness.
Mr. Eventt sailed for England on Fri­
day the 28th November.
Mr. Harold Price has left for Kamloops 
where he will spend several months.
BLACK & WHITE LEADS
RADIGER & JANION,
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Agents for B. C.^
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FRESH AND CORNED MEATS
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
(Continued from page four)
THE FLOWER SHOW 
The North and’ South Saanich Agri­
cultural Society will, we understand, take 
up the important question of holding a 
separate flower show at a time of the 
year more favorable than at the time of 
regular show. This meeting of the mem­
bers of this excellent and energetic soc­
iety will be held to-morrow afternoon.
We are decidedly of the opinion that 
the idea is an excellent one and should 
be favorably received, but we believe 
that it would be in the interests of the 
society and the proposition itself if it 
were decided by the members and the 
new directors to hold the flower show at 
Sidney. The name the society bears 
shows that it is an institution intended 
to help the residents of both ends of the 
peninsula and we are aware that the 
residents of the northern half have not 
for some years taken the amount of in­
terest they shouid have taken. Whereas 
on the other hand the people in and 
around Saanichton have worked hard for 
the success which they have attained and 
deserve full credit for what they have 
accomplished.
Now we think it v/ould be agraceful act 
their part if they would agree and
itoral columns on the election of Mr. W. 
W. Foster last Saturday in its issue of 
Monday, Dec. 8, is allowed to pass as the 
sentiments of the Liberal party, they 
certainly never will win an election, nor a 
bye-election either. The charges of graft 
and other illegal practises made by the 
Times in a, moment of sore disappoint­
ment are absolutely false, and the Times 
knows it. If they do not, all they have 
to do is to ask Mr. Brewster, who was in 
the constituency during the contest. The 
time is now here and will remain when 
this brand of election campaigning fails 
to sway the minds of the electors and 
Conservatives and Liberals alike strongly 
condem it, as was clearly demonstrated 
at the close of the polls on Saturday 
last. “Fight fair and above board” are 
the only grounds on which any party 
can ever hope to win, and until the Lib­
eral organs adopt this as their slogan, 
as the Conservative party did many years 
ago, they will remain ih oblivion.
on
Weassist in making a good show here, 
are satisfled that a first-class show can 
be held and that the merchants and oth- 
would contribute freely towards a
Mr. James Harvey, the president of 
the North Saanich Junior Conservative 
Association, is deserving of great; praise 
for the manner in which he handled a 
delicate situation. He has worked for 
months for the object which he has now 
obtained, a clean administration of the 
affairs of North Saanich.
ers
prixe list and other necessary arrange­
ments and that nearly everybody would 
take a deep interest in the undertaking 
and afterwards would take a deeper 
interest in the regular fair at Saanichton.
Of course a flower show could be held 
here successfully in any event, but would 
it not be better for all concerned for-it to 
be held under the auspices of the society? 
We are sure that it would.
The campaign for the Liberals in North 
Saanich was conducted br Mr. Rawlings, 
an organizer, presumably from Vancou­
ver who was assisted by Mr. C. Moses, 
the president of the North Saanich Lib­
eral Association, Mr. A. Munro, C. W. 
Brethour and Jimmey Storey.
Saanichton News
(From our Saanichton correspondent)
A municipal meeting was held at Keat­
ing on Friday last. The chairman was 
Mr. Geo. Stewart, with Mr. Moody as 
secretary. Among the speakers were 
Reeve Nicholson, and councillors Quick, 
Borden, McGregor, and Williams. Graft 
was insinuated; one speaker (we refrain 
from mentioning names) was called a 
liar, and the retort came back that the 
speaker was a cur. It was altogether a 
fine exhibition of twentieth century muni­
cipal government. The wrangle grew 
furious till at last Mr. Edwin John, got 
up to protest. He said he was a large 
ratepayer, and he, demanded British fair 
play. Another meeting will shortly be 
held when it is hoped more civilized 
methods will be adopted. The hall in 
which the meeting was held is used as a 
place of worship. An observer must 
notice that the religion of the present 
day seems to be confined within the brick 
wood or stone buildings called churches, 
and this is what we call Christianity.
The w'omen’s progressive club held a 
bazaar in the West road hall which was 
opened by Mrs. Butchart at 2 p.m. on 
Monday. The hall was pretily decorated. 
Refreshments were served. The bazaar 
was highly successful and we have it on 
good authority that Mrs. Butchart gave 
$25 and Mr. Butchart $100.
On Sunday evening the English church 
held its opening service at Keating and 
the Rev. Mr. Archbold gave an excellent 
discourse on “The Good Shepherd,” and 
Mrs. Purvey sang the beautiful solo, 
“Calvary,” which was highly appreciated.
Sunday School:-—
10.15 a.m. Berquist’s small hal 
2 p.m. South Saanich church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich church. 
Wednesday 8 p. m. Prayer meeting 
in parsonage.









GANGES, Salt Spring Island
Principal L. G. TOLSON, B.A. (Cantalj MI
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Services will be held in Berquist’s small 
hall each Sunday at 3 p.m.
Sunday School at 2 p.m.
A. McLEAN, Missionary-in-charge
Vacancies for Boarders 
Next Term





—Everybody’s smoking it. The Morena 
cigar. The best quality Havanna.
BOB SLOAN Ge
Shoe Repairing Specialist, near Merc| 
ant’s Bank, Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B,( C
Ir
W. Bowcotfs Grocery Store Will for tl
ON BEACON AVENUE
First Class Groceries at Moderate Prices 
Our Motto—‘‘No Specials or Baits, but Small Profits 




Beacon Ave., between 4th and 5th Sts.
t
THE CHURCH SERVICES
We sometimes wonder if the Liberals 
have entirely given up 
hope of ever winning an election. If 
' what the Victoria Times says in its ed-
... ...of this province
The Liberal candidate should al^o con 
gratulate himself that he saved his de­
posit. About a dozen more votes for Mr. 
Foster would have relieved him of $100. 
We congratulate him.
■
That life-long Salt Spring Island Con­
servative named Tripp, tripped.
ANGLICAN CHURCHES.
Dec. 14.—Third Sunday in Advent. 
11.00 a.m.—Morning prayer and Holy 
Communion at Holy Trinity.




11 a.m. Berquist’s small hall.
3 p.m. South Saanich church.
7.30 p.m. North Saanich church.
NOW OPEN
Business Hours 9 to 8

















Baskets leave Finch’s Barber Shop, 
LaCON Avenue, every Thursday morn-
pg-
MRS. PEARSON,
Certificated Midwife, Maternity and 






By SIR ALMROTH WRIGHT in Literary Digest
Will be glad to furnish estimates 
for the construction of buildings of 
any description.
Such is the verdict of no less an 
authority than Sir Almroth Wright, who 
is not only an M. D., an F. R. S., and an 
F. R. C. S. L, but is the author of the 
systems of anti-typhoid inoculations and 
of theapeutic inoculation for bacterial 
infections. His critics, not dazzled by all 
1 this, are asking what he would say about 
feminine inferiority if he should meet 
such specimens as Jael, the wife of Hebei 
the Kenite, as Deborah and Ruth, as 
Mary of Bethlehem, as Joan of Arc, and 
Miss Nightingale, not to speak of the 
innumerable women who did heroic work 
in our own civil war. What the shades
1 of Harriet Beecher Stowe and George
^ O' ^ ^
Horth
BUTCHER
Eliot would say of the British scientist’s 
book would make interesting reading. 
;Its title is “The Unexpurgated Case 
Against Woman Suffrage, ” and it con­
tains the following broad statement . 
“The failure to recognize that man is 
the master, and why he is master, lies at 
the root of the suffrage movement.’’ Up­
on which the London “Daily Chronicle 
comments in the verses of the following 
I lampoon, under the title of The Master.
and






Female! Wilt thou court disaster,
Striving hard against the light?
Man declares that man is'master—
Man is Wright.
Should thou press for why and wherefore. 
Woman’s reason thou’lt invite,
Man is boss because he’s master;
Thai’s all Wright.
Hence, with thy mistaken “movement,”
[ Puny servile parasite;
Status quo and self-improvement 
Sounds all Wright.
Almroth thus succeedeth Almroth;
Have we not convinced you quite? 
Female! Thou woulds’t make a lamb 
wroth;
That’s not Wright.
It will be remembered that last year
Sir Almroth wrote to the London ‘Times 
denouncing what he called “the hysteria 
and folly” of the Pankhurst campaign. 
He declares that ‘ ‘woman has hitherto 
stifled discussion by placing her taboo 
on anything seriously unflattering being 
said about her in public,” so he announces 
now that he will set aside cenvention and 
speak what he. conceives to be “indisput­
able but unflattering proof.” He sums 
up the suffragists as women who want to 
have everything for nothing-“wives who 
do not see that they are beholden to men 
for anything and those who consider that 
they have not made a name for themselves 
-in short, all ungrateful women.” Wo­
man as a class is pronounced by this 
learned man to be an “insolvent citizen.^ 
'She contributes little to the finances of
of moral obligation.”
Sir Almroth proceeds by considering 
what is the reason for this sudden out­
burst for woman-suffrage, and he says;
“The suffrage movement has resulted 
from an excess of female population 
which has produced economic difficulties 
for woman, and the severe sextual re­
strictions which obtain in England have 
bred in her sex hostility. The real aim 
of the suffrage movement is to give 
woman the enonomic independance out
of the earnings and taxes of man. If 
this movement succeeds, if the ambitions 
of the suffragists could be realized, every 
assembly, board, university, and learned 
society would be converted into an epicene 
institution until we should have nothing 
everywhere but one vast cock and hen 
show.”
The learned doctor closes with an 
appeal to teachers who must impress upon 
the minds of girls the fact that individual 
men would shower upon individual women 
“every good thing which, suffrage or no 
suffrage, they could never have procured 
for themselves.”
The question of women’s rights receiv­
ed a somewhat different treatment at the 
Church Congress recently held at South­
ampton, where Bishop Welldron, one of 
the most advanced thinkers in the Eng­
lish episcopate, declared that in his 
opinion “women should have equal author­
ity with men in asserting their conjugal 
and property privileges.” The “Daily 
Mail” (London) takes up the various 
pleas of the Doctor and the Bishop, the 
latter of whom summed up his views by 
saying, “What is needed is that the half- 
learned lesson of chivalry toward women 
should be mastered.” On which this 
paper remarks, “We prefer the Bishops 
standpoint and temper to the scientists. 
—The Literary Digest. ,
Complete Electrical Installations
SUPPLANTS THE HOT
LL LUiVirU water bottle
Has convenient separate switch, so that the cur­
rent can be cut off by the person using it.
Controlleci by (iouble thermostat.
■ V M
W. R. SMITH
BERQUIST BLOCK Telephone 54 SIDNEY, B.C.
Get Quick Returns by Advertising









made for her in the vast number of 
instances by man, and being a depend­
ant of man, it follows that she is not en­
titled to vote.”
“The vote represents physical force, | 
and woman does not possess that force,” 
says Dr. Wright. “The virile and im­
perial race will not permit any attempt 
at forceful control by women.” ^
Viewed from this standpoint of force, 
“the woman-suffrage measure stands on 
an absolutely different basis to any other 
extension of the subject. It would under- 
mine the physical sancticn of the laws. 
Woman, he says, “is intellectually unfit to 
exercise the vote. Her morality is as 
defective as her intellect. It is personal 
and domcBtic, not public, morality which 
is instinctive in her.” To quote further;
“It would be difiicult to find one who 
would trust a woman to be just to the 
rights of othoro in the case with the 
material IntercBts of her children or of a 
devoted husband involved. Woman is 
almost without a moral sense in the mat­
ter ot choosing or engaging liersell to 
political assistance with a view to in- 
fluoncinti yoLcs. In IWs nrmtlcr one would 
not be very far Irum the truth if one a 
IcKCtl there are no good women, but only 
women who have lived under the
The Anti-Militants
(By‘Carbon Dioxide’)
When the women of modern Britain 
First asked to be given the vote.
People thought it at first a preposterous 
jest
That it wouldn’t bs well to promote.
This complacency vanished when women
Exhibited masculine traits.
So a conference met to express their 
regret
I At adoption of militant ways.
Men came from the Radical party.
But they didn’t remember the time 
When their blood had been warm in the 
days of reform
And they revelled in arson and crime. 
They’d forgotten the riots of Bristol,
And Nottingham Castle ablaze.
So they strongly averred that they always 
demurred
To unawrranted militant ways.
The Imperialists flocked to the meeting;
For physical force they abhor.
Though when Kruger, we note, had refused 
them a vote
Theit' began the South African war.
And expended some hundreds of millions 
Upon battles and bloody affrays, ^ _ 
So the Tory contends that in gaining out
ends . ‘We should never use militant ways.
came in their thouAnd the Unionists
And iflc lack of control it displays,
For though Ulster will flgVit, no one elbt 
can be right
In resorting to militant ways,
And the National Pfty of l^rin ^
Were present, but somehow foi got 
How the Fenians had risen and Clerktn
well ptison , , .
Had witnessed a gunpowder p ot. 
Viaving disposed ol their landloi da 
* And given some moonlight displays, 
The maimers of cattle prei>ared to give
\yn\ 1,1(J
To people with inllitant ways.
Thev all prayed ol the wunien to follow 
The noble example of man, ,
Who on every occasion tried, peaceful
pcrriuaeion ■
of good men. Kvou . luoiu i tKIiv iionuissU^^ plnu- .
this snerideo of public to private morn ity ,, sin on hia coiiactcuce
is the fact that rvim ropulcdly ethical vvery mnn who was preacut unsays 
In,cn will, in the Interest of what they f,rat alone at the wnmen who









the convcnicncG of our customers who Tire 
not on our regular subscription list, and o,i. the 
visitors to'bur town, the editor has made arran^- 
ments to place the Review on sale during the
week at the following places:
The Sidney
Corner First and Beacon Avenue.
The Sidney Trading Co.,
Corner First and Beacon Avenue.
W. Bowcotts Grocery Store,
Berquisi’s Block, Beacon Avenue.
The Scottish Stores,
Fralick’s Book and Magazine Store
Foulih slrcel, just off Beacon Ave,
■ ■■ "" . ' ■ :
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
Mrs J. Hicks spent Tuesday in Victoria
Mr. Armstrong paid a visit to Victoria 
on Tuesday.
—Smoke Morena cigars. To be had a 
the Sidney hotel.
The many friends of Gordon Dixon 
will be pleased to learn that he is recov­
ering, though slowly, from his severe 
illness.
L. B. Cochran, of Victoria, paid.Sidney 
a visit last week.
Nurse Lawrence left Sidney on Monday, 
for a five or six weeks holiday.
Miss V/inifred Fatt, of Victoria, spent 
a few days last week holidaying in Sidney
Miss Lynch who has been visiting her 
sisters in Seattle and Vancouver has 
again returned to Sidney.
Parents having no children attending 
school, but who have little tots at home, 
may, if they ,wish, put presents for their 
little ones on the public school Christmas 
tree, next Friday, December 19th.
Twenty ton of cement arrived on Wed­
nesday for the new extension to the Sid­
ney Rubber Roofing Company’s plant.
Work has begun on the new wharf of 
the Sidney Rubber Roofing Company, 
the first nine piles being driven on Mon­
day of this week. When completed it 
will be a great convenience to this local 
industry as at present they have no safe 
place to tie up the barges when they 
arrive with crude oil.
‘ The Saanich Canning Company’s plant 
was in full operation last week canning 
clams for the Vancouver and Alberta 
markets.
The semi-annual Christmas examina­
tions for the high school and entrance 
classes took place this week under the 
instructions from the principal Miss Logan
A small party of ladies from Sidney 
were in Victoria ene day this week mak­
ing arrangements with Santa Claus for 
the Christmas tree which will be at the 
Methodist church on December 23rd for 
the children who attend the Sunday 
school.
The employees of the B. C. Electric 
Railway Co. are giving a benefit dance 
in aid of the widow ©f their late brother 
workman, Mr, Hainstock, who was ac­
cidentally killed while at work a short 
time ago. The date selected is Friday, 
December 19, in the agricultural hall, 
Saanichton. Gentlemen’s tickets will be 
one dollar, ladies free. A splendid sup­
per will be served free of charge during 
the course of the evening. A special 
car will leave the Victoria terminal of 
the B. C. Electric at 8 p.m.
A Christmas Bale 
The children of the St. Andrew’s Mis­
sion Band held their closing meeting for 
the year last Friday.
They were pleased to have as a visitor 
Mrs. John Harvey, the diocesan secretai'y 
of the Junior Woman’s Auxilary, who 
came from Victoria to speak to them. 
She gave a very interesting account of 
the work , being done by the junior 
branches. She carried away with her a 
lot of bandages, tray cloths, etc., which 
will be sent in the Christ Church Cathe­
dral bale to the hospital at Alert Bay 
and to the hospital ship of the Columbia 
Coast Mission.
This is the first time that the children 
have sent away any of their own work, 
but they hope that it will not be the last, 
A wonderful quilt is being made, covered 
with pictures of animals and the names 
of Sidney people, which they hope to 
finish and send off in the spring. Would 
any of our readers who have not already 
done so, like to help in this good work 
by writing their names on a square of 
red cotton and paying five cents for the 
privilege of doing so ? Any of the child- 
red will supply them with the necessary 
piece of cotton.
The next meeting will be held on Jan­
uary 9th, 1914.
Vol.
Only $1 a Week v/ill place this 
COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONE 
In Your Home and Provide 
Music For The Winter
—A man of good taste will appreciate 
a Morena cigar.
The annual general meeting of the 
North and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society will be held in the society’s hall, 
Saanichton, on Saturday, December 13th, 
at 2 p.m. The North Saanich members 
are requested to attend in full force as
business of importance will be discussed.
—For an after 
Morena cigar.
dinner smoke. The
—Everybody’s smoking it. The Morena 
cigar. The best quality Havanna.
Enjoy all the music of all the world—opera, standard, 
sacred, rag-time, or speeches and humorous recitations. 
A world of fun for winter evenings, amusement and 
entertainment for all, from baby to grandparent. Light 
and easily portable, yet very durable and complete.
This is a very special offer. Send $5 with this advertise­
ment and pay Balance at $1 a week only. Price $20. 
Send for it TO-DAY.
NmST UDIES' ND SHE 
OF WORK HUGE SUCCESS
—Get your Xmas and New Year cards 
and Xmas magazines at N. Fralick’s, one 
door north of Beacon avenue, on Forth 
street.
FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 
1231 Government Street, Victoria, B.C. Sec
’h...
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Captain Cunningham, of Victoria, dis­
trict physical instructor for the schools 
of this district, paid Sidney a short visit 
the week. He expressed satisfaction at 
the way the exercises were taken up by 
the teachers and pupils in the different 
schools.
During the Afternoon Meals Were Sup­
plied and in the Evening a Splendid 
Musical Programme Was Given > TRADINC TlSonihelc
Dr. Barcroft, late of Duncans, and only 
a short time out from Ireland, has taken 
up his residence at Trench Cottage, on 
the West road, a short distance from Sid­
ney. The doctor bears with him diplomas 
of much merit from the medical colleges 
of 'the old land and it is his intention to 
hang out his shingle and begin practice 
in this vicinity in the near future.
The heavy frosts on -Sunday and Mon­
day nights made people think seriously 
that winter was at hand, but the bright 
sunny days following would almost make 
us believe that there was no such a 
thing on Vaecouver Island. This fine 
weather, lasting as it has, will make old 
winter mighty short if he does visit us at 
all this year.
h/..' Christmas is just about two weeks 
away now. Why not insert a good live 
ad. in the Review telling the citizens just 
what you have to offer them at this fes­
tive season. You certainly should be able 
to compete with Victoria prices as rents 
and other expenses are very much higher 
there. You will be surprised how reason­
ably you can purchase space in this 
popular weekly,
The Canadian Southern Lumber mill is 
once moJe operating part of its plant
after the accident to a large
day last week. The repairs were speed 
ily attended to and there are now about 
thirty men workeng daily. It is to be. 
hoped that this company will shortly see 
tneir way dear to begin sawing opera 
tions again after the lengthy close down 
when another large, force of men would 
be put to work.
K7:'77
The Metliodifcit church choir is busily 
preparing Christmas music which it is 
the intention to sing on Sunday the 21,st. 
It is hoped to have special music for both 
morning and evening services, and also 
for Ihe service at the Rmith Saanich 
church. The Sunday school "Christmas 
tree’ celebration has been fixed for Tues­
day, the 23rd, in the North Saanich 
church. There is likely to be an inter­
esting programme, mainly by the scholars
The Sale of Work, Supper and Concert 
held by the Methodist ladies’ aid on 
Thursday last, December 4th, proved a 
very great success. From the beginning 
of the sale, early in the. afternoon, until 
the rendering of the programme, there 
was an almost steady stream of purchas­
ers. The stalls were very nicely arranged 
along one side of Berquist’s large hall,
The articles displayed for sale presented 
much variety, and nearly everything was 
disposed of. .
Little tables for afternoon tea were 
also arranged at one end of the hall and 
appeared to be well patronized. Supper, 
from six to eight, was laid in the usual 
dining-room and this also came in for a 
large share of attention. The tables 
were tastefully set set out for this meal. 
Brown Bros., of Victoria, n;ost kindly 
sent some beautiful chrysanthemums and 
violets to decorate the various tables, 
but unfortuately they arrived too late. 
The ladies are grateful for this act of 
kindness just the same.
Mr. A. McDonald presided over the 
programme of music that was rendered 
ater in the evening. Though it was not 
a lengthy,' one the programme was of 
very good quality and was most accept­
ably given by the different performers. 
But for severe colds and hoarseness 
among those who intended to assist, there 
would have been still more variety. Miss 
Wilkinson reedveeV as usual much 
applause for her violin solos, Miss Buss 
sang two vocal numbers and was well 
received, kindly responding to an enchore 
for her second number. Miss Middleton 
and Miss Simister sang two duets, for 
which they were heartily enchored, and 
they kindly responded for both. Each 
of these young ladies also sang two very 
pretty solos, which were much enjoyed by 
all. Members of the church choir opened 
and closed the programme with two 
choruses. Miss Hannan, Miss Simister 
and Mias Wllkinaon, all in turn, acted very 
efficiently as accompanists.
At the close of the concei t the dialr 
man heartily thanked all who had con 
Iributcd to make the evening such a suc 
ceasful one and extended thanks to those 
who so kindly patronized the strills anct 
the tables during the afternoon and 
evening,''
Light refreshments were served lute in 
the evening, at a small charge.
The financial result from the whole 
undertaking will be n sulxstiintial help to 
the building fund for the proposed Sidney 
church,
F1RST ST R E ET A N D B E AC O N A V E N U E
McF arlane
&Co.
Shoe Msinufacturers, of Toronto, have
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